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My name is Jenn Thrower, I’m a Warkworth, Ontario based 

photographer and graphic designer. Thank you for your interest 

in my business!

I’m truly passionate about photographing weddings because 

it’s one day full of happy emotions, bringing families together 

in celebration of two people who love each other in the most 

beautiful way! My ultimate goal is to capture your love story in 

a creative and genuine way through beautiful, natural looking 

images for you and your family to enjoy for years to come.

I have been photographing weddings and couples for about 12 

years and I couldn’t imagine doing anything else!
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what  to  expect
MY STYLE

Your wedding day is all about you - and my photographs 
will reflect that. I’m passionate about capturing your true 
love with a natural and candid feel on your special day. 
It’s why I became a professional Wedding Photographer 

in 2009. With my skills and expertise, I provide you with 
a collection of images that help you bring your wedding 
day to life again and again.

PAYMENT

There is a non-refundable reservation deposit that is 
required to secure your Wedding Date and this payment 
comes off the balance of your photography package. 
The amount of this deposit is dependant on the 
package you choose (see pages 10-11 for packages). 
You can pay as little or as much as you’d like leading 
up to your Wedding Day and you will receive receipts 
for each installment made towards your photography 
package. The remaining balance of your photography 

package is due by 9PM of your Wedding Day. 

We will meet before you sign the paperwork for a no-
obligation consultation to get to know each other and 
go over any of these details so there are no surprises!
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engagement 
SES SIONS

This is probably your first professional photo shoot as a couple and 

you’re maybe feeling uncomfortable about being in front of a camera. 

Not to worry, this is a common feeling for most couples!

Engagement sessions are fun, informal and casual with an “in the 

moment” feel. It’s the perfect way to get some great shots for your 

Save The Date cards and capture memories of this exciting time in 

your lives! The main goal of the engagement session is the opportunity 

for us to get to know each other better in a fun and relaxed atmosphere 

before your wedding day!

Engagement shoots are usually done in one location and are 30 

minutes in length. We can discuss the location together and choose 

one that you have a special connection to or I can suggest a location 

for you.

OUTFITS

Your outfit can be as dressy or as casual as you’d like, 

it’s all about being you! You’re welcome to bring more 

than 1 outfit with you and maybe add a hat to change up 

the look of your photos too. Let’s have fun with it!        - 

Maximum of 2 outfits.

OUTFIT INSPIRATION
CAN BE FOUND

www.pinterest.com
www.roolee.com

www2.hm.com



 
and so the
adventure 

begins



WEDDING 
DAY TIPS

Here are a couple tips to remember when it comes to the 

morning of your big day.

BRIDE GETTING READY
Ideal Time Allotment: 60 - 120 min

At this time I’ll be capturing moments between the Bride, 

bridesmaids and mothers while getting ready for your big 

day! I will also be photographing the bride’s look along with 

bridal details. Please be sure to bring flowers, dress/veil, 

jewelry, shoes, invitations, perfume, etc. 

GROOM GETTING READY
Ideal Time Allotment: 25 - 45 min 

At this time I’ll be photographing the final stages of the 

groomsmen getting ready along with the Groom’s attire. 

Please be sure to bring a watch, cuff links, tie, suit,  cologne, 

shoes and other details that are important to you. 

“Photography is a way of feeling, of 

touching, of loving. What you have 

caught on film is captured forever... 

it remembers little things, long after 

you have forgotten everything”.

   - Aaron Siskind
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FIRST LOOK VS
DOWN THE ISLE
FIRST LOOK PRIOR TO THE CEREMONY

The first look is where the wedding couple have an intimate moment together before the ceremony to see each other for the 

first time dressed up for this momentous occasion! This is something you may want to consider if you’d like to spend more 

time with your guests during cocktail hour, get pre-ceremony jitters out before you walk down the isle or maybe you want to 

spend a couple minutes alone together before you say “I Do”. It’s a fantastic photo opportunity with no one else watching, how 

romantic! 

Some other reasons you may want to consider doing a first look photo shoot prior to your ceremony; If your having a later 

ceremony and you maybe pressed for time with the lighting outdoors; If time is allocated, it would give you the opportunity to 

do the majority of your wedding party and couple photos prior to the ceremony so all that’s left is family & friends; Or maybe 

you are nervous to show your emotions down the isle in front of your friends and family. The great thing is, your guests don’t 

have to know you saw each other before the ceremony and their emotional reactions will still be the same!

CEREMONY FIRST LOOK

Make an entrance!! See your partner for the first time in front of your friends and family as you walk down the 

isle can spark so many reactions from everyone! It’s beautiful and most traditionally done especially if this is 

how you dreamt your wedding day would go.... and it’s how they do it in the movies! I will be capturing all those 

happy emotions from you and your partner as you walk down the isle to meet one another at the alter. After your 

ceremony is typically when we get right down to your family & friends photos followed by your wedding party and 

intimate couple photo session before your reception. Post Ceremony Photo Shoot Ideal Time Allotment: 120 min
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When you’re getting all glammed up, this is when we will do all the pretty detail shots of all the 
things you wear, important items, invitation suite, etc. Those might include:

RING S |  DRE S S |  SHOE S |  BOUQUE T S |  T IE  |  VOW S |  JE WELRY
If you can have these items in each separate rooms - bridal suite & groom’s room - that will make 
it easiest for us to make sure we capture all the details that are important to you.

DE
TA
IL
S

PRO TIP| Bring a wooden hanger for your dress shots. This looks better than a plastic 
 hanger.
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the perfect match

dream wedding
30 Minute Complimentary Engagement Session
Up to 10 Hours of Wedding Coverage
Up to 4 x Photo Locations
10x10 Premium Flush-Mount Wedding Album
Fully Edited High Resolution Images on USB 
Unlimited Amount of Photos

$1975 + HST

30 Minute Complimentary Engagement Session
Up to 8 Hours of Wedding Coverage
Up to 3 x Photo Locations
8x8 Premium Flush-Mount Wedding Album
Fully Edited High Resolution Images on USB 
Unlimited Amount of Photos

$1675 + HST

Up to 6 Hours of Wedding Coverage
Up to 2 x Photo Locations
Fully Edited High Resolution Images on USB
Unlimited Amount of Photos

$1275 + HST

the essentials

 

COLLECTIONS AND 
investment

2nd most popular

 most popular
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dream wedding

Up to 4 Hours of Wedding Coverage
1 x Photo Locations
Fully Edited High Resolution Images in a 
Downloadable Digital Album
Unlimited Amount of Photos

$875 + HST

short & sweet

Up to 2 Hours of Wedding Coverage
1 x Photo Locations
Fully Edited High Resolution Images in a 
Downloadable Digital Album
Unlimited Amount of Photos

$675 + HST

elopement

30 Minute Engagement Session (couple only)
1 x Photo Location
Fully Edited High Resolution Images in a 
Downloadable Digital Album
Unlimited Amount of Photos

$100 + HST

engagement

A LA CARTE 

Add an exact replica of the Wedding Album 
in “Dream Wedding” Collection  {10x10 album}

+ $250 + HST
         each

W E D D I N G  A L B U M S

Add an exact replica of the Wedding Album 
in “the Perfect Match” Collection  {8x8 album}

+ $200 + HST
    each

Add a Custom Designed 10x10 Premium 
Flushmount Wedding Album to ANY Collection  

+ $500 + HST  Additional replica albums $250+ hst per 

Add a Custom Designed 8x8 Premium Flushmount 
Wedding Album to ANY Collection 

+ $400 + HST Additional replica albums $200+ hst per album

`



“as we go through the photos we are 

also remembering how much fun 

we had taking them, thank you so 

much for making it such  

an awesome day!”



FREQUENTLY
A SKED
QUESTIONS
why should I hire you for our 
big day?
Your wedding day is all about making memories - and 
I’ll be there every step of the way to capture them. I’ve 
been photographing couples on their special day for 
over twelve years and I take care of all my clients like 
they are family!

Do you ever shoot with a 
second photographer?
This is totally up to you! I am comfortable photograph-
ing on my own or with a second shooter. If you’d like 
a second shooter, let me know and we can work out 
those details!

WHAT ABOUT A VIDEOGRAPHER?
Yes! I have worked with plenty of videographers and 
we always collaborate well and plan our shots together 
so we aren’t in each others way!

DO YOU EDIT ALL OUR PHOTOS?
Absolutely! Every image that you receive will be 
individually edited by me. I never send any of my 
images out to be bulk edited and unedited images will 
not be included in your package.

WHERE DO YOU LIVE & HOW FAR 
WILL YOU TRAVEL?
I live in Warkworth, Ontario! I have photographed 
weddings all over Ontario but I’m always up for a new 
adventure so if you have a destination in mind let me 
know and we’ll see what we can do!
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705-741-6667

jenn@everyanglephotography.ca

@EveryAngleJennThrower

@every_angle

www.everyanglephotography.ca

CONTACT US
lets do this!NEXT STEPS 

Like what you see and you’re ready to book your wedding 

photography package? I’m excited to meet you and hear 

more about your wedding plans! I like to do this virtually or 

in-person through a no-obligation consultation before you 

commit. This way we can get to know each other a little 

better, talk more about your photography expectations and 

we can go over the photography agreement  together along 

with any other questions or concerns you might have!
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. . . happily ever after


